
GOLF COURSE 
INDUSTRY 

| Builder 
H Excellence A W A R D S 

GO TO GOLFCOURSEINDUSTRY.COM AND CLICK ON THE AWARDS LOGO FOR 

AN APPLICATION, OR CALL JOHN WALSH, EDITOR OF GCI, AT 800-456-070?. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS AUGUST 22, 2008. BINDER ENTRY DEADLINE IS 

OCTOBER 29, 2008. 

FOUR AWARD CATEGORIES: 
• CREATIVE AWARD FOR BEST NEW CONSTRUCTION 

• HERITAGE AWARD FOR BEST RECONSTRUCTION 

• LEGACY AWARD FOR BEST RENOVATION 

• AFFINITY AWARD FOR BEST ENVIRONMENTAL PROJECT 



CLASSIFIEDS 

BUSINESS FORSALE 

GOLF COURSE CONSULTING 
GOLF COURSES FOR SALE 

SE Region 
18 Hole Championship Course Western NC 

18 Hole Eastern Tennessee Affordable 
Several Courses Upstate SC 

Visit Us At www.mmagolf.com 
Private, Confidential representation 

828-775-7765 
Licensed in NC, SC, TN 

GOLF COURSE FOR SALE 
Located in Central South Carolina 
18 Hole Course over 6700 Yards 
Bentgrass Greens $1.1 million 

Add'l Development Land Around 
Course Available 

Call 910-575-6262 for details 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

SERIOUS ENTREPRENEURS ONLY! 
After four years, $400,000 of market 

testing, and Millions of dollars in 
earnings, we have perfected the most 

powerful, automated, turn-key, sales and 
marketing system on the planet. That's 

How Normal People Like You Are Earning 
$5,000 to $10,000 a week Without 

Picking Up The Phone, 
visit: www.philoenterprises.com 

HELP WANTED 

Wadsworth Golf Construction Company 
Seeking Project Superintendents, Irrigation 
Foremen, Site Work Foremen, Shapers and 
Equipment Operators for Projects in the Mid 
Atlantic region and other areas of the coun-
try. Great opportunity for candidates with 
golf course experience willing to learn, travel 
and grow with the country's Premier Golf 
Course Builder. Competitive compensation 
package including travel allowance, health 
insurance and profit sharing opportunities. 

Visit us at www.wadsworthgolf.com 
Fax a resume to 610-361-7805 

or e-mail to wgccmw@wadsworthgolf.com 
attn: Human Resources 

Looking for a new Opportunity? 

MID-AMERICA GOLF AND 
LANDSCAPE, INC. 

We are currently interviewing for all 
positions. Please send resume to 

info@mid-americagolf.com or contact 
Kirk Grego at 816-524-0010. 

Golf Course Company seeking experienced 
Shapers, Irrigation Supervisor, Drainage, 
Management and Finish Personnel for 

International Projects. 
Resumes to be e-mailed to 
frank@intergolfinc.com 

FOR SALE 

WWW.SANDTRAPRAKES.COM 
HOME OF THE $10.00 RAKE 

Don't Rake your traps, 
GROOM them with the 
SmartComb 
• Long & Short Tines 

• 36 mo. Head 
Guarantee 

It Floats, 
too! 

$1100 ea-
Special! 

$1080 0 
dozen 

Call Markers, Inc. Today 
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 6 9 - 5 9 2 0 

Visit our ALL NEW WEBSITE! 
www.markersinc.com 

FOR SALE 
TORO 580D 16FT FAIRWAY BATWING 
MOWER, 60hp diesel, $65,000 new, exc. 

Cond., Low hours, Price $14,900. 

2002 JOHN DEERE 4X4 1620 HYDRO 
MOWER, 90". Laztec articulating deck, 
1,400 hours, exc. Cond., Yanmar, diesel, 

cost new $43,000. Price $9,500. 

HOWARD PRICE BATWING MOWER, 
hydro-power 128, mint cond. 126"cut 
Yanmar diesel, 1400 hours Cost new 

$37,000. Price $6,900. 

CALL 215-881-7103 
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COMPANY PAGE RS 

3 Tier Technologies 28 22 
www.3tiertech.com 

Abell Turf and Tractor 69 56 
www.abellturfandtractor.com 

Advanced Sensor Technology S21 43 
www.advancedsensors.com 

Agrotain 7 4 6 0 

www.agrotain.com 

Aqua-Aid 23, S19 17,41 
www.aquaaid.com 

AquaMaster 66 52 
www.aquamasterfountains.com 

Aquatrols S 2 2 7 
www.aquatrols.com 
BASF 

www.betterturf.com 
Bayer Environmental Science 
www.bayerprocentral.com 

Bernhard and Co 
www.bernhard.co.uk 

Bioverse 
www.bioverse.com 

Bird-X 
www.bird-x.com 

Bishop Enterprises 
www.turf-aire.com 

Clivus Multrum 

www.clivusmultrum.com 

DuPont 
www.proproducts.dupont.com 

Ecologel S 1 2 , 6 8 3 4 , 5 4 
www.ecologel.com 

Ewing Irrigation S20 42 
www.ewingl.com 

First National of America 34 26 
www.firstna.com 

Floratine 9 6 7 3 
www.floratine.com 

COMPANY PAGE RS 

FMC Corp 31*, 65*, 82* ...25,51,75 
83*, 85* 68,69 

www.fmc.com 
Francis Resources S14 38 
www.supersoil.net 

Friesen USA 68 55 

www.meridianmfg.com 
Golflinx 

www.golflinx.net 
Helena Chemical 
www.helenachemical.com 
Inj ect-0-Meter 
www.inject-o-meter.com 

Jacobsen 
www.jacobsen.com 

John Deere Golf 

www.deere.com 

Kalo 
www.kalo.com 

Lawn Solutions 87 71 

www.lawnsolutionscp.com 
Lebanon Turf 77 62 
www.lebanonturf.com 

Milliken Chemical 71 58 
www.millikenchemical.com 

Mitchell Golf Equipment Co S17 40 

www.mitchellgolf.com 

Montco Products Corp S23 44 

National Mower/Locke Turf 29 23 
www.locketurf.com 

Otterbine 64 50 
www.otterbine.com 

PBI Gordon 17,81 14, 66 
www.pbigordon.com 

Pennington Seed 30 24 
www.penningtonseed.com 

Phoenix Environmental Care 79 63 

www.phoenixenvcare.com 

COMPANY PAGE RS 

Precision Laboratories Sil , S13 33, 36 
www.precisionlab.com 
Project Evergreen 31* 74 
www.projectevergreen.com 
Quali-Pro 13 12 
www.quali-pro.com 

Rain Bird S27 48 

www.rainbird.com 
RISE 82* 75 
www.pestfacts.org 

Roots 
www.rootsinc.com 

Scotts Professional Seed 
www.scottsproseed.com 

Standard Golf 
www.standardgolf.com 
Target Specialty Products.. 
www.target-specialty.com 

TAS Industries 
www.tasindustries.com 
Tee-2-Green 
www.tee-2-green.com 

True-Surface by Turfline... 
www.true-surface.com 

Turfco 
www.turfco.com 

Underhill International S6, S8 29, 31 

S14 37 
www.underhill.us 

U.S. Golf Hole Target 11 11 
www.RBrowneAssoc.com 

Valve and Filter S26, 86 47,70 
www.valveandfilter.com 

Watertronics S7 30 
www.watertronics.com 

Z Screen 25 20 
www.zscreen.com 

* Denotes regional advertisement 
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F a t J o n e s is president of Fiagstick LLC, a consulting firm that provides 
sales and marketing intelligence to green industry businesses. He can be 
reached at psjhawk@cox.net or440-4?8-4?63. 

THE FUTURE IS NOW 
SNOBSVILLE, N . J . - J U L Y 1 5 , 2 5 0 8 - Scientists 
at the Institute for Studying Silly Stuff Using 
Huge Government Grants announced a major 
archeological find: ancient American sites 
called country clubs. 

According to experts, country clubs were 
social and recreational gathering places 
similar to modern family virtual-reality fun 
centers, designed to give wealthy 20th-
century Americans a place to play golf - as 
well as a now defunct game known as tennis 
- drink copious quantities of alcohol and 
generally have poorly paid workers serve at 
their beck and call. 

"As ridiculous as it sounds, these coun-
try clubs were places where men would 
physically meet to play golf, drink beer and 
smoke cigars, while women played a game 
called bridge with these little paper cards 
and drank pink-colored cocktails," said Inga 
Johanson, Ph.D., the institute's director. 
"This was long before holographic projec-
tions replaced face-to-face personal contact. 
It seems quaint today, but people used to 
actually leave their homes to engage in 
recreation and business." 

Remarkably, golf courses of the day used 
real living grass on fairways and greens. 

"It was an incredible waste of agua-
water to keep these things alive," said Tiger 
Woods the XIX, a noted golf historian and 
descendent of a moderately successful 
player of the era. "Can you imagine actually 
using millions of gallons of agua-water -
which we now have to distill from the sea 
and ration to a few liters per person each 
day - to keep golf course grass green and 
pretty? It seems insane, but they did it." 

Today, with genetically produced 
pseudograss that requires no inputs, golf 
courses have become public grounds that 
cost nothing to play. According to the 
institute, people used to pay as much as 
$100 ,000 (about $1 trillion in today's 
loonie-dollars) just to join these ancient 
clubs. 

"We believe 20th-century Americans 
might have suffered from some kind of 

mass delusion that caused them to spend 
ridiculous amounts of money at these 
clubs," Johanson said. "This is remarkable, 
considering our preliminary studies show 
the food at these places really sucked." 

Yet, according to scientists, some things 
haven't changed. 

"The primary similarity between those 
old courses and ours today is that players 
still bitch constantly about green speed," 
Woods said. "Believe it or not, Hyper-
Stimpmeter readings in the low 30s aren't 
fast enough for some golfers. People laugh 
when I say my ancestors used to putt on real 
grass greens that Stimped at 11 or 12!" 

Computer-aided putting devices and 
microchip-driven balls have become so 
accurate that some courses today are simply 
paving their greens with painted concrete to 
meet golfer expectations. 

"This new technology is ruining the game 
and causing more headaches than ever for 
the robo-superintendent," Woods said. 

The golf courses of 5 0 0 years ago were 
also tiny in comparison to our modern ones, 
according to the report. Today's courses 
average about 12 ,000 yards in length while 
those in the mid-20th century were merely 
6 ,500 yards. With driving distances ap-
proaching 8 0 0 yards, even many modern 
classic facilities have to lengthen constantly 
to keep up. 

Some diehard fans of classic courses like 
Augusta/Microsoft National have called for 
a rollback in technology to protect the integ-
rity of the game, but golf s governing bodies 
have yet to respond. 

"We're thinking of putting semivoluntary 
guidelines on club and ball technology," said 
the cryogenically frozen head of David B. 
Fay, the longtime executive director of the 
Nike/Titleist Intergalactic Golf Association 
(formerly the USGA). "Our robo-lawyers are 
studying the subject urgently right now and 
we hope to issue a definitive report about 
the matter within the next 50 years." 

So why, the scientists wonder, did these 
clubs, which seemed so popular just a half-

millennium ago, become extinct? Johanson 
speculates it was because of a combination 
of factors: 

• American culture was changing and 
the comforts offered by those clubs were 
available in many other places, including 
the home. 

• The clubs failed to evolve and offer new 
amenities to attract families with 21st-
century needs and interests. "The typical 
club member in those days was an affluent 
suburban man with a family," Johanson 
said. "About that time, the demands for 
men to work more and be with his family 
were increasing dramatically. Most clubs 
simply didn't recognize that and failed to 
offer more incentives to spend time and 
money at the facility." 

• Golf, the mainstay of most clubs of the 
day, was time consuming and few facilities 
recognized they were competing for mem-
bers' time even more than their money. 

• The virtual world, represented by the 
primitive video games of the time, was be-
coming more attractive to children than the 
real outdoor world and clubs failed to find 
ways to merge the appeal of digital enter-
tainment with their traditional services such 
as golf, swimming and dining. 

• Most clubs were slow to accept the fact 
they had to market fiercely to survive. "It's 
amazing how many of them just sat on their 
hands and hoped things would change," Jo-
hanson said. "It was a recipe for extinction." 

The Institute's final conclusion upon 
examining the remnants of several country 
club archeological sites (mostly consisting 
of fragments of ugly drapery, shards of so-
called championship trophies and hundreds 
of bad photos of past presidents) is that 
the concept of the country club could have 
survived to this day if the people running 
them had possessed the foresight to adapt 
and change. 

"In a way, they were like the Neander-
thals trying to come to grips with the emer-
gence of the more modern Homo sapiens 
species thousands of years ago," Johanson 
said. "They simply didn't recognize times 
had changed and they needed to change 
with them." GCI 
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Only one variety of seashore paspalum can be seeded, and that's 
Sea Spray. But why seed instead of sprig? That's simple: so your 
golf course is ready for play sooner. Tests conducted by Pure-Seed 
Testing, Inc. showed that Sea Spray seeded seashore paspalum 
germinated and established faster than popular sprigged 
varieties of seashore paspalum. Find out for yourself; call Scotts 
Professional Seed at 1-800-247-6910 or go on line at turf-seed, 
com/seaspray for more information about Sea Spray and the 
location of your nearest Sea Spray seashore paspalum distributor. 


